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MEETINGYENUE AND TIME
SECOND SATURDAY OF'EACH MONTH AT THE
BURWOOD R. S. L. CLUB,
Cnr. Shaftesbury Road and Clifton Avenue, Burwood.
Meetings commence at 1.00 p.m. in the First Floor Conference Rooms/

Auditorium.

MEETINGS PROGRAM
January

l2,20l3

February

09,2013

Show and

Tell - Members

Talk:
Show and

Tell - Members

Annual General Meeting
March 15-18,

2013

EVENTS CALENDAR
'Cool Broms' NZ Bromeliad Conference, Auckland,
New Zealand..

Register your interest now at coolbroms@bsnz.org
B.S.A. Website
www.bromeliad.org.au
president@bromeliad. org. au
President Ian's Mobile:
0408 202 269

Social Co-Ordinator
Sally Larkins.

Life Members:
Grace Goode O.A.M
BiIl Morris
Ruby Ryde

Hostess:

Carolyn McVeigh.

Keith Ryde
Andre Staelens

Editor:
Eugene Morris,
20 Boronia Street,
Concord West. NSW

(02)e743 6443

Ken Woods

MAIL ORDER PAYMENTS BY BANKCARD/IVIASTERCARD/VISA.
(Subiect to A$10.00 minimum.)
Members using the Bankcard, Mastercard or Visa mail order facility
should provide the following details, printed clearly in block letters, on a separate
sheet ofpaper:-

o
r
.
o
o

Name and address of MEMBER.
CARDIIOLDER name details, as shown on card.
Bankcard./Mastercard/Visa number and expiry date.

CARDHOLDERsignature(essential).
Payment details (membership renewal, book purchase, postage, etc.) with
$A amounts for each item.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Annual General Meeting of

The Bromeliad Society of Australia lnc.
will be held on Saturday, February 09,2013 at the Buruvood RSL Club at'1.00 p.m.
At each Annual General Meeting "all elected office bearers..... shall retire and the
meeting shall elect members to fill the positions (Rule 25)as set out in Rule 17".
{Rule 17 states that the Management Committee of the Society shall be not less
than seven (7)and not more than twelve (12) members (called Office Bearers).
The President, Vice Presidents (2), Secretary, Treasurer and Editor shall be exofficio members of the Committee.
Candidates for each position on the Committee must be nominated and seconded,
such nominations to be signed by each nominator and nominee and to be in the
hands of the Secretary at least twenty-one (21) days before the Annual General
Meeting. The last date for the receipt of nominations by matl will be
Friday, January 1gth 2013
Only members whose subscriptions are paid up for 2013
(Rule 32).

be eligible to vote

Members wishing to stand for positions on the Executive Committee and other
Offices within the Society should obtain the relevant form from the Secretary. They
should ensure that the form is completed appropriately and in the hands of the
Secretary not later than Friday, January 1gth, 2013 if delivered by post or Saturday, January 201h,2013 if delivered by hand.

AGENDA:

Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting.
President's Annual Report.
Treasurer's Annual Financial Report.
Election of Officers.
Matters arising from the above.

General Business will be discussed at the General Meeting held on the same day
as the A.G.M

CHANGE TO SUBSCRIPTIONS

At the October Meeting it was decided change the Annual
Subscription for the 2013 year and onwards, effective immediately
This change is the first for some years.
The new rates are as follows:

Fee
Membership

Joining

$

5.00

$ 20.00

Overseas Members:
Asia/Pacific Zone:
$ 30.00 New Zealand, Thailand, Taiwan, lndonesia, philippines.
Rest of World Zone
35.00
Europe, South Africa, United Kingdom, USA.
$

Allthe above rates include postage.
Please note that Members who join between october 1st and December
31st are covered for the next calendar year.

Ever walk into a room with some purpose in mind, only to completely forget
what that purpose was?
Turns out, doors themselves are to blame for these strange memory lapses.
Psychologists at the University of Notre Dame have discovered that passing
through a doorway triggers what's known as an event boundary in the mind,
separating one set of thoughts and memories from the next. your brain files
away the thoughts you had in the previous room and prepares a blank slate for
the new locale.
It's not aging, it's the door!
Thank goodness for studies like th6se....

c

Auckland, New Zealand
Friday, March 15 - Monday March 19,2013
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Brazil; Jose Manzanares, Ecuador; Michael Kiehl, USA;
Nigel Thomson, Australia; Andrew Maloy, NZ and Hawi Winter,
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NZ,
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* Garden tours on both the conference Saturday and
Sunday afternoons...see our'cool broms' at their very
best.
" Waipuna Hotel and Conference Centre. 4 star
accommodation in a relaxing garden setting just 15
minutes from Auckland lnternational Airport and the
same distance from Auckland CBD, To enquire or book
special conference accommodation rates go to
www.waipunahotel.co,nz and click on'Enquiries'.
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rates and 'Earll Bird' offer.

Monlhs

.

Reglstration
includes conference breakfast on Saturday, conference
banquet on Sunday night, morning teas and lunches and
garden tours,
. 'Earl),Bird' - before NIarch ,11. 2012 \ZS260pp
. April 1- December 31. 2012 \ZS280pp
. After December 31. 2012 \ZS,j0Opp
on
" Do it online! lt's easy, go to www,bsnz'crg anc click
broms@bsnz.org
coo
'CoolBroms Earlybird' or email us:

awayt.
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Ross Little & Helen Clewett
I 14 Pine Street. Wardell
P O Box 385. Wardell NSW 2477
Phone/Fix: (02) 6683 4188
E-mail

pinegrovebromeliads@
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werner Raff commenced the show and rell segment with an unnamed plant but it
was not long before a chorus of voices proclaimed it as a Dyckia , Dyckia 323, from
Gordon Ramsay's collection. lt has orange-colored flowers.
werner then produced a cD on a wire hook. These he hangs up among his broms and,
by swivelling around in the breeze and reflecting flashes of light, he has found that it is
an excellent method of keeping birds away from his plants. ln reply to a question, he
stated quite emphatically that it is not designed to keep rabbits away! Next he mentioned that some older members who, while bringing along beautiful flowering broms to
our competitions over the years, now have found it necessary to reduce their collections considerably, due to advancing years and/or to moving into units or similar ac-

commodation much smaller than they had in the past. Werner asked other members
who have good flowering plants, to bring them along to our meetings, not to show off
but to share their beauty with the other members of the Society. He held up a Tillandsia
imperialis which he likes very much, plus some other plants which he did not enter in
the competition because they are too damaged to win prizes but which are worthy of
being seen. He urged members not to be shy about bringing in beautiful flowering
plants for showing; it does not matter if they don't win prizes, they really should be
shared,
Debbie Maftin was next, with a rrl/andsia iolantha which is just coming into flower.
This reminded President lan of something which has cropped up in our Shows recently. lt is a problem regarding the practical definition of what sort of plant represents
a 'colony' in certain classes in our shows. ln the Rules we need to define exacily what
a 'colony' means and what it means is a shoot coming from a single plant and all the
others in that pot are connected to the original plant. Quite often we see plants that we
know grow on stolons 15 cms. long; in a large pot, you may have one in the centre and
two opposite, and each of them might have two more pups and you have a lovely big
pot. But what is really going on?
When we see that plant coming in to the competition and the three shoots in the centre
are only 5cms. apart, they are obviously not connected and equally obviously, they are
not from the original intention of what we mean by a 'Colony'.
A'colony' is when the shoots are still connected; they are growing naturally, stiil connected, allfrom the one parent to the children and the grand-children and so on. lt
makes it harder; it is a lovely plant and it is a lovely pot when you arrange a lot of pots
together, but it does not fit our definition of 'colony', which is a lot harder to achieve
(Continued on Page 8)

Show and Tell. November,2012.
Continued from Page 7)

and be judged accordingly. So we are going to have to pass on the message to our judges that if people staft coming up with things which obviously do not ring true, they will either be disqualified or we will make sure
that they don't win. They might be lovely plants but we only have 20
groups. They could try putting the plant in the Artistic Competition, even
giving it a fancy name; that is where it probably belongs, rather than in a

'Colony'class.
It is the same when we say 'Specimen' A 'Specimen' means one plant of
one species. lf it has a small pup which obviously can't be taken off yet,

that doesn't worry us. But if you have one pot, one specimen plant with
one species in the middle and you decorate itwith mulch and usenoides, it
might perhaps look really lovely and might have great'wow!'factor, but it
is not a specimen which a judge should be asked to consider on the quality of the plant basis. So watch outfor that rule on the 'Colony' in particular, as we will be asking the judges to be tough on t.
Ron Farruqia showed a plant, Aechmea filicaulis, which he had brought in
to our October meeting. lt had produced a long inflorescence with lots of
flower buds but they had not opened and are st ll not open a month later.
although they have become bigger and swelled up lf they have opened up
and are still looking good by the December meeting he will bring it in
again. lt looks to be very weak, but it is a tough plant. doesn t like the cold
and is grown in Ron's hothouse. He bought it from M chael Ferenczi in
February, 2009.
Secretarv Marilvn Heaps reported that she has been having trouble with
birds which are ripping plants out of their pots, Recently she potted up
some broms and in next to no time they had all been taken apart. Presi-

dent lan has had similar problems with a Currawong which lives nearby
and, by watching his plants, he found out what was going on. The bird
would remove the labels and throw them around the place, then it would
attack the plants. ln some cases, the whole pot was gone, he would take it
over the fence. lan selected one pot to act as a sacrifice; he would always
put it on the side of the path. The bird would always attack that one if it did
not like the color of the label which was in it.
Continued on Page 9)

Continued from Page 8)

The session concluded with President lan presenting the trophies to the winners
of the main awards at our Spring Show.

Some dates of upcominq events to qo to...
13 July 2013 - Special 50th Anniversary of the BSA celebrations.
Please start contacting all of our respected older Bromeliad heroes and
invite them along.

lan.

Treasurer's Report
Treasurer

- (l ):

Alan Mathew gave the following details regarding our

Operating Account to September 30 2012:
Brought Forward
$15,144.92
Plus lncome:
6s6.86
Less expenses
67.25
Bank Statement as at30lO9l2O12:
$ I 5,734.53
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1996 was a vintage year because it was when Len Colgan and myself went to Orlando to the World Bromeliad Conference. I was especially after a true Neoregelia fosteriana and a true N. carcharodon
and Harry Luther had written that both were in Florida, admittedly
side by side with wrongly named ones - it depended where you
looked! At Pineapple Place I saw both species but when nobody was
looking I poked around the inflorescence of N. fosferiana and convinced myself it was not compound and was thus incorrectly named.
jThe N. carcharodon was the 'Rubra' that Harry said was true and it
llooked so good I just had to have one. I bou ht a N. carcharodon
which was an offset (not a seedling) and it survived quarantine but
took lots of years to acclimatise. lt would not flower but each offset
did look as if it was getting used to Adelaide. ln 2006 an offset went
to Peter Tristram in NSW and in 2007 another offset went to Mick
Romanowski in Melbourne.
I was somewhat surprised when, in Jan 2008. Peter Tristram sent
me photos of the plant in flower and with blue petals. Panic! Petals
are supposed to be white!
Off to Harry Luther for advice. Plant not N. carcharodon but he did
say A/. carcharodon was on the BSI seed list in the 1990's. As Bill
Morris instilled in me years ago, "Seed-raisers must always analyse
their results!" Alas few do so!
This plant with the blue flowers needs a cultivar name and what better than 'Blue Shark', the 'blue' to cover the error as well as the colour of the petals and 'Shark'to link it to 'carcharodon'.
Even though I got my offset so long ago, there is a great chance that
plants called Neoregelia carcharodon are still lurking in Florida
'waters'waiting to catch the unwary. lt is possible that it could also
have been imported to Queensland.
So when next your N. carcharodon flowers, please check the petal

by Derek Butcher
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tire BBQ). Arnong the bcautiful Proteas and othcr plants in flower, thc puya

\\'as the star attraction u,ith its hundrcds of blueigrecn flor.,'ers on Iarge stalks. Ovcrall
thc plants are about two mctrcs high. A sausagc sizzle and various dclicious cakes

r,lcrc cnjoyed bcfore cveryonc went off to enjoy the rcst of thc galdcns or back 10 rnarvcl at the bcarLty of the Pr-Lya.
Anne Brav
Sec Photos takcn by Annc on Pase 12.

Afaumfie,u 2012
Open

Judqe's Choice.

First
Second
Third

Robyn Firth
David Scott
Robyn Firth

Vriesea'Ro Ro'
N eoregel i a Apricot Nectar'
Canistrum triangulare

Ooen

Members'Choice

First

Robyn Firth
Vriesea'Ro Ro'
David Scott
N eoregel i a Apricot Nectar'
Werner Raff
Tillandsia schiedeana
Michael Ferenczi Vriesea ospinae

Judqe's Choice
Second

Joy Clark
Joy Clark
Julie Evans

Tillandsia'Pacific Blue'
Vriesea'Simplex Rubra'
Canistrum triangulare

Members' Choice
Second
Third

John Campbell Billbergia amoena
Joy Clark
Tillandsia'Pacific Blue'
Joy Clark
Vriesea'Simplex Rubra'

Margaret Draddv Artistic Competition
First

Robyn

Firth

Hummingbirds.
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Bu-c ttrr scale.

Bird for scale

Still to open

Forming a stalk

Puya bederoniana

The Garden
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President lan and Joe Micallef with
Joe's Grand Champion Trophy
for lte 2012 Spring Show

See article on Page 18 by
Derek Butcher..

Billbergia Collevii See article on
Page '17 by Derek Butcher.

David Scott with the Reserve Champion Trophy for the 2012 Spring Show
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Judges, 3rd Members, Joy Clark.

Robyn Firth's 'Humming Birds'
First in the Margaret Draddy
Artistic Competition, November,
2012.

Tillandsia schiedeana Open Equal 3rd,Members
Werner Raff.

COILECTNq N ERASIT
WITH SLIDES.

R*r'*

prcseffationcommenced with the following introduction ;-

My talk today is a'pot pouri' of nry tlaveLs to Brazil. a country very close to my heart.
My chancc came in 1985, when I rvas inrrjied to.loin Blazilian friends, who r,ver-e going
home for Christnras.
As Brazil has tl.re biggest nurnbel olblontelrad species and valieties ;Holv could I refuse !!!!
We arrived at Rio de Janiero at nigl-Lt and the tamoLLs Christ figure, on thc peak of
Corcovado monntain, rvas a sight to beholdThis rr.ronument, 120 + t-eet ( 40 rnetre,s ), has a crhapel beneath and is accessible by
train or road. After landing at the Inteuratir,r,-.-afi Airport q,e settled into our overnight
accomtnodation, then a furthcr flight to,ok ils to Beloholizonte, the capital of the state ol
Minas Cerais, then by bus to Ipatinga, t-lnally e,n to Santana de Paraiso, I,vhich was to be
our base. Over the years this lovely Jrttle vrllJirge ims been stripped of many of its natural
plant life. but T u,as able to get a sr.ntrll qLLilriirty io briltg horne.
We had a lot more success on latcl t|tps- ili o,{l€,r a[eas.
Ruby then turned to her slides, skilfully revealing the delights of Rio :-

o
.

Christ the redeemer figure

Ipanema beach. The very brief attire of local beach belles certainly spurred the interest of the male members, much to the amusement of the female members present.

o A cable car ride to and from Sugarloaf (a mountain of rock on the edge of
Guaranara Bay).
Again Ruby caused amusement when she explained her fear of heighs (vertigo), overcome by two of the local white rums at the first level and another at the summit, which
enabled her to ride at the very front of the cable car on the dourn rrip.
o

A double-decker road, running south from Rio , extinguishing the concept of a '3'd.

world country'.

o

'Carnivale', which was good timing to be present

at-

Ruby then interspcrsed with further slidcs coverinq ;-

o

Visit to Robcrto Menescal's horne and collection
(Cr'rnrinuecl on Page 15)

l5
Collectine in Brasil:
(Continued from Page I I 1

o A visit to Luis Carlos and Sergio Gurkeu, finders of gurkennii and many other.
species and their collcction.
o
o

A visit to the home of Bishop Sleichman and his collection.

A visit to the ranch and huge collection of Dr. Jones Calvas da Silva in Porto
Alegre in the southem state of Brazil, Rio Grande de Su1.

. A privileged visit to and a one-hundred km. safari u,ith Roberto Kautsky (since
deceased),, collecting in the rain forest and a really ph1'sically exhausting cxercise it
tumed out to be (now not pemitted). Roberlo also included a trip up and around his
private mountain, where he has stored over 100 thousand brorneliads saved from the
relentless push of clearing development.
Keith commented that Roberto Kautsky spoke very little English and Ruby
spoke even iess Brazilian/Portuguese, but they both spoke fluent bromeliad!
Last but not least a highlight ;. A flight to Manaus and an excursiot.t up-river on the mighty Aurazon.

o Elton Leme organised a private trip in Miguel's boat tbr Ruby and Keith, with
their own captain, cook and guide.
3 Ruby pointed out that, at Manaus, the Solirns joins the Rio Negra to become the
Amazon and tl.re colours, black and brown, flow side b1' side fbr approximately 10
kms.

o

Ruby's interest here was the flooded forest of Margaret Mee f'ame, where the 100

On her retum to Rio, she presented an astonished Elton Leme u'rth thc many specles
collected, explaining that they would not sun'ive in our Sydney climatc.

she had

Ruby concluded with a slide depicting a scene which upset hel a great deal: 'slash
and burn' of a whole hillside.

At the conclusion of her talk, many mcmbers took the opporlunity to congraflilate
her on her in-depth presentation of the home of bromeliads u'hich are now gathering
favour in our community.
Others said that thcy were in awe of hcr adventurous spirit.

l6
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BROMELLA,DS

-

a large colourful range of

Bromeliads, both species and hybrids of manv genera

Includes a very large range of
Tillandsias.
A mail order list of Tillandsias is
available upon

For Sale, especially our own
hybrid
Neoregelias and Tillandsias

request.

We also specialize in orchids, cacti,
succulents, hoyas, bonsai and
carnivorous plants, PLUS gems,
fossils, natural history, books
and much MORE!

810 Springvale Rd., Braeside VIC 3195

PH: 03 9798 5845, FAX: 03 9706 3339
E-MAIL: sales@,collectorscorner.com, au

Do call in ff you are up this way.
But, please, phone first.

Phone/Fax: (07) 5482 3308
E-mail:
w m J) ater so n@b i g p o n d. c om
Web:
www. b ro m el i ad-hybrid s.com

MTDHURSTBROWI
Specialist Growers of Tillandsias
And Other Genera.
orown
to
suit all Australian
-Wholesale
and Mail Order

P.O. Box 612,

Hurstbridge, Vic. 3099
Phone: (03) 971 8 2887.
Fax: (03) 9718 2760

FOREST DRIVE NURSERY
Prop: Peter Tristram.

C/- P.O. BOX 2, BONVILLE NS\l'.2441
S

TIL

nciers.
Beautiful VRIESEAS (including'sih'er' species).
GUZMANIAS, AECHMEAS, NEOREGELI-{S. etc.
Visitors welcome-phone first: (02) 6655 .1130 -\.H.
Send S.A.E. for MAIL ORDER list of qualitv plants.
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Billbersia Collevii
DD080s
Billbereia Collevii
cv .

of amoena x vittata, Van Geeft.

Since the early 1970's I have been trying to get a good photo of a plant called
Billbergia 'Collevii'. My plant never flowered and yet for 30 years I was hearing
reports of flowering but alas no photos for me to examine. lt was in the 1980's
that I started to look closely al Billbergia 'Chas Webb', which had been guessed
as a (amoena x vittata) hybrid, and at what were the real differences between it
and Billbergta'Breauteana', a hybrid made in 1884 in France. The parents of
Billbergia 'Breauteana'are quoted as (pal/escensxvittata) and we know that
Billbergia pal/escens became Billbergia amoena.l could find no differences and
convinced myself at least, thal Billbergia 'Breauteana' had come to Australia as
an unknown, early in the 1900's.
ln my investigations into this saga I bumped into Billbergra'Collevii', which was
a hybrid (amoenaxleopoldil done in the late 1800's using the same parentage,
when we realised lhal Billbergia leopoldiis now Billbergia vittatal lf we follow
Chevalier - See Bromeliad Cultivar register - the plants look similar and have
blue petals.
ln 2000 I got a photo from Ruby Ryde which really had me wondering because
here was a plant with clear traits of a Billbergia amoena - which is one of the
parents of Billbergia 'Collevii'. This feeling was confirmed recently when I got a
photo from George Rudolph - see on Page 13 - and I decided something must
be reported.
I have never seen self-set seed on my various Billbergia'Chas Webb' and wonder if it ever does because, to my mind, what we are growing as Billbergia
'Collevii' is really'Collevii F2'.
I will be making a note in the Cultivar register but making no attempt to give a
new name to it as I usually suggest. The name'Collevii'has been too long associated with the amoena-looking plant for it to be willingly altered to a new
name by ALL who have the plant.
Just remember the problem if you try to identify a hybrid from the parents listed!
Derek Butcher

ili

Pineqrove Lass ?
by Derek Butcher 02108b

DD0208b
A new broom sweeps clean. Ever slnce Ross Lrttle took over the reins at Pinegrove I have
been peppered with identity problems and thls latest is a humdingerl Think of plant that
has been grown for over 125 years and now surfacesl

i

what ltranslated from the French ln Belg. Hort 35:2S1. 18gs

i3,:,1,'Jii:;:
:[m1.*.
ih

haracters of
ived absoco_lo -a\e t
ln 1922 we know lhat Billbergia liboniana beca"ne a Quesne/ia!
|n1942 in chevalier's catalogue we find that tris planihad been given the name of
'Sebastian Laruelle'

Inl9T9thenameappearsinthe'lnternationa Checkiisicf BromeliadHybrids asxBillque

'sebastian Laruelle' but nothing else. The name xBr,icue rs invalid and
has since been
replaced by xBillnelia.
How had the plant got to Pinegrove in the first piace? Harn1 ie is me that early in the
1980 s he received an unknown plant from Texas - lre ti.inxsl i l\as not an impressive
plant and was not accessioned into Selby Gardens reccris Ho+iever Ros Buchanan sent
a chunk back to Pinegrove Nursery in Austra ia where iihas happiiv grorvn since Apparently the Selby plant died and Harry does not want a replacemeni n his lvords he says ,,A
dead ringer for the Morren plant. I can only expect th s ihinc :s iire cidest bad hybrid in
existence!"

var Register as Aechmea 'pinegrove Lass',
ln addition if this plant is still being grown in Texas or elsewhere perhaps someone
can tell
me its origins!

Vriesea morrenii
OR
Green on Green on Green.
by Derck Butcher'
.

DD0307
AND another thing, do not confuse this name with thc hl,brid .Morreniana,!
In the late 1980's Len colgan imporled a Tillctnd,cia segregato frorn Belro's
nursery in Brazil for Peter Tristram and which sen,ed its quarantine sentence at
Peter's place. It survived and a few years later Len got an offset to grow on.
However, Len decided it would not be easy to gro$. and the plant went up to
northern Queensland never to be heard ofagain.
This information was not known to me when in August 2000 we acquircd a
Vriesea mon.enii fi'om Genny Vauhkonen. Subsequentll, lve have found out that
she got her plant from Peter Tristram. How did it get a name change? I can only
assume it was because Petcr Tristram saw that in 199.1 DeRebus I page 29 the
succinct note that Tillandsia segregato is now Vrie.cecr morrenii according to an
unpublished Supplement to Flora Neotropica. If you look at Flora Neotropica
1977 page 1 14I under vriesea morrenii you find the note "Edmundo pereira in
Rio de Janeiro has living material with wholly naked petals but other-wise indistinguishable from vriesea morrenii. For the present I am regarding this as a reversion to a more primitive state." You will note that although Smith was ar,'",are
that Pereira had published in 1971 the name Tillantlsia .tegregatq was not mentionedl \\'e nou, know the reason for such statement. Nlore on ttris later.
Gcr.rnl' conmented, "It doesn't 1-lor,ver oftenl" If thel'had problems in trris regard
near Brisbane rvhere it is sumry evcryday and raining er,erynight, what chance
did u'e have in Adelaide where it is sunny every day and dry everynight. But in
Feb. 2007 (7 years later!) our plant decided to flor.r,er. It seems to be a plant that
produces large vigorous offsets before flowering. when ,vou have a plant that is
1m in diameter and flowers to nearly 2m high you need space. Admittedly whrle
you wait for flowering you do have a lovcly green leatv plant with dark lines and
no prickles on the leavcs.
So I was blithely assuming I had a vriesea morreniito butcher. Ever since I retired. I have been on the search for plant descriptions not in Flora Neotropica.
Thrs search increascd apace when I got access to the Intemet and could get details from Iittle-known published papers. I norv have descriptions of virtually all
tlre Brorncliaceae. ln the case of r. segregora it took a fair bit of fbssicking to
trnd that Pereira had described this new species in Rodriguesia in l97l and
thanks to Dr. Walter Till I got hold of a photocopl,. Translation of the Latin and
the Por-tuguese helped me understand u,hat w-as going on.
(Continued on Page 20)
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We know that Lyman Smith split Vriesea and Tillandsia at genus level purely on the

perhaps as Vdesea segregata but leave it up to the Brazilian taxonomists. After all,
Pereira in'1971 wrote strongly aboutthe casualdecision of Lyman Smith to consider
his plant to be a Vrieseal As is natural the Brazilians would follow a Brazilian taxonomist so this is why Len Colgan got his p antas Tillandsia segregatal
A copy of a drawing of f. segregata is shown here The plant had been collected in the
Organ Mountains in Rio de Janeiro. The descript on of f, segregata
says yellow petals, whereas everything else ,,vas a variation on
green so it must stand out! Alas, we missed the frrst flowerings with
our plant because the petals were dark green There are a few discrepancies between our plant and the descript on but nothing to
suggest it was another described species AND I cou d notfind any
petalappendages. So there are at least two piaris arclnC with this
attribute - Pereira 10674 and ours!
Let us now have a quick look at Vriesea morreni,i it'i ch ,^,as named
'1089
Baxer
in 1880. Alas, the herbarium specimen has been osl ^
peia
ar,sercales
of
treated itas lil/andslamorreniwith no menton

lr

'1935

Mez re-

\\eii:op ca1977 these apcords Vriesea morreniiwith two appendages anC b) F c:a
pendages had become ovate! lam currently trying io f n: lre protclo3,e in 1BB0!!We
know that Lyman Smith collected V. morrentiin 1952 n ine Organ lrloL,ntains so the
shape of the petalappendages could have come from nere Tne cescription is otherwise very similar to that of T. segregata except that t i'nent cns irregu ar transverse
dark green lines whereas Pereira says f, segregata has orgltud na folds. Our plant
has both attributes.

This plant will continue to be grown in Australia if on y as a non-prickly foliage plant but
don't be disappointed with the greenness of the inflorescencel Reports around Australia from the SAME clone reveal an interesting phenomen about the petal colour. We
know that in Adelaide they are totally green but I have proof that in Melbourne at least
one flower had totally yeilow petals whereas in nofihern NSW they are yellow with
green tips. Dare I ask that, if you are growing a plant of this name from a different
source, you check for little appendages at the bottom of the petals to see if you have a
TRUE Vrlese a morrenii

I
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BR.OMEI.IADS ON THE TftASER" COAST.
376 honeyeater drive, walligan qld 4655

(hervey bay)

Large Range of Various Genera, including over
300 miniature Neoregelias.
Mail Order and Visitors very welcome.
Tours of our tropical gardens, which are set on
Five acres, are also available.
For all enquiries,
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Treasurer Alan Mathew gave the following details regarding our
Operating Account to October 31,2012:
Brought Forward
$l 5,734.53
Plus lncome:
7,311 .O7
Less expenses
4,039,79
Bank Statement as at 3l /l0lZO1Z:
$ r 9,005.82
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SEED BANK
The Seed Bank provides a service to members of the Bromeliad
Society of Australia, supporters of the Seed Bank and other interested enthusiasts, for the collection and distribution of all
types of Bromeliad seeds from local and overseas sources.
Seeds cost 501 per packet for Members and Seed Bank supporters
(plus postage) or $1 per packet (ptus postage) for all other enquiries.
Enquiries for seeds should be directed, for the time being, to
Terry Davis
(02) 9636 6114 Or 0439 343 809 or
At 29 Saxon Place, Constitution Hiil NSW 2145

seeds of Alcantarea geniculata, glaziouana and vinicolor; Aechmea bromeliifolia var albobracteata; Tillandsia heterophytta
Are now available.

Thanks to D. and H. Martin, Laurie Mountford and Ron Famrgia,
NSW, for their valuable contributions to the Seed Bank.

Thank vou, Supporters of the $eed Bank.
A continued supply of fresh sEEd is constantly rEquirEd by the Seed Bank to

Ensure that the Bromeliad needs of tomorrow will he met.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION:
AIYIIUAL SUBSCRIPTION: Renewal due January lst for membership
year January to December.

Membership: Australia
A$20
overseas Membership: Asia/Pacific zone A$30. Rest of the

wortd

A$35.

New Membership requires a $5 joining fee, plus Annual Subscription.
(Ihose joining after October lst are covered for the following year.)

Note: Un-financial members add $5 rejoining fee when re-applying for
membership.
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